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SECTION 1.
Club Selection System



All affiliated clubs to CGFFU need to have a set amount of club trials during the
course of the fishing year.



Club Teams must be fish three (3) provincial competitions against another
affiliated club to CGFFU during the course of the year, and must be completed at
least 1 calendar month before the Provincial National Selection Trials held in
September of each year.



Club teams will need to fish at least three (3) inter club competitions (against
another team of the same club) during the course of the year.



A scoring system, the same system used at the S.A Nationals event will be used
during the competitive year to allow each angler an equal chance of making the
invite to the provincial selection in September each year.



Provincial selection after the year of 2010 will be based on the last 3 years of
scoring to allow for consistency from each angler each year. This is the same
system used for selection of the Protea Trials.



SECTION 2.
Provincial Selection System



CGFFU must fish two (2) inter- provincial competitions against another province
during the course of the year, this must be done at least 30 days before the set
date of the S.A. Nationals event.



A scoring system, the same system used at the S.A Nationals event will be used
during the competitive year to allow each angler the same chance of making the
provincial selection in September each year.



Provincial selection after 2010 will be based on a 3 year scoring system to allow
for consistency from each angler each year.



The top fifteen (15) anglers from each affiliated club will be selected to attend a
Provincial National Selection Trials in September of each year.



The above amount of anglers might change each year, depending on the amount
of teams CGFFU has placed in each section of the S.A National event.



The Provincial National Selection Trials will be based on one (1) day event held in
September of each year and will comprise of 2 fishing sessions with a 3 hour per
session scoring system for that event. This event will take place on Running or
Stillwater for Trout, whichever the CGFFU event organisers choose.



The first top 15 anglers from the Provincial National Selection Trials will be
selected for the A Section Nationals event. The second group of 15 anglers will
be selected for the B Section Nationals event.



The order in which the teams will be selected in each division shall run from the
individual placing’s as per the Provincial National Selection Trials, top 5
individuals = A Team, second 5 = B Team and so forth.
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